
After The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) established fossil fuel emissions 
as the dominant cause of global warming, there 
has been a massive push to transform the global 
energy market. The increase of greenhouse gases 
in the Earth’s atmosphere has been linked to the 
world’s fossil fuel dependence over generations. 
This trend has resulted in public health concerns, 
habitat destruction, intense climate events, and 
other societal consequences.  

Along with negative climate change effects, 
wasted energy is another global concern 
due to poor infrastructure and the lack of 
awareness. It was estimated by the World 
Economic Forum that in 2018 around 68% 
of the United States’ energy production 
was wasted through various inefficiencies. 
Therefore, promoting behaviors in support 
of energy conservation is key in supporting 
global and local efforts to minimize the 
effects of climate change and create a more 
energy efficient society.  

Eco Promotional Products offers many 
items that support energy conservation 
educational campaigns. These items help 
spread awareness about the importance of 
conserving energy, renewable energy 
transitions, and sustainable 
development goals.

Our most popular bookmark is two gifts  
in one. Keep the full-color imprinted book-
mark and plant the seeded shape to grow 
beautiful wildflowers. The bookmark itself 
is fully customizable for your branding  
and messaging.

IP65 water/dust-proof 12,000 mAh 
solar power bank is the powerful outdoor 
workmate you’ve been looking for. It is 
equipped with wireless charging 
technology, overheating protection, and 
FOD (Foreign Object Detection). 

Use less energy with these custom earbuds
featuring a solar powered charging case.
Hands-free earbuds will automatically
charge and power on. With multi-function
buttons, you can answer calls, skip songs or 
connect to Siri or Google assist.

Rechargeable pivot worklight doubles as 
a wireless charger and is a great tool for 
anyone or any workplace. It has multiple 
methods and locations for hanging along 
with a convenient stand to help get 
jobs done without wasting energy.

With a photocell base, this customizable 
nightlight will automatically turn off and 
on when needed. The LED bulb is an 
energy saving alternative that lasts up 
to 100,000 hours and uses just .3 watts 
of energy!

Our energy saving tips magnets feature 
10 energy saving tips and are made with 
an energy efficient, environmentally 
friendly production process and are non-
toxic. Custom magnets are a great full 
color marketing tool for any business.

- Switch to 
LED bulbs

- Set timers

- Spend less time 
in cars

- Turn off lights, 
faucets, and    
electronics

- Buy energy 
efficient 
products!

The full-size ball point pen is offered in over twenty colors including six recycled versions 
(denim, tire, currency, plastic, and color changing plastic). Pen is bent into the shape of a 
wind turbine. Comes in a variety of other sustainable shapes for you to promote energy 
conservation. Includes a breathe-through safety cap.
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Icon Guide:

ENERGY CONSERVATION

ENERGY CONSERVING PRODUCTS

Why Is It Necessary?

To Help 
Cut Carbon 
Emissions...

WIND TURBINE PEN

OFF-ROAD SOLAR WIRELESS 
POWER BANK

ENERGY SAVING TIPS MAGNETRECHARGABLE WORKLIGHT 
& POWER BANKENERGY SAVING LED NIGHTLIGHT

SEEDED SHAPE BOOKMARK EARBUDS WITH SOLAR 
POWERED CASE

https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/road-solar-wireless-power-bank-12000-mah
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/custom-bookmark-seeded-paper-plantable-shape-usa-made
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/wireless-earbuds-solar-power-charging-box
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/energy-saving-led-nightlight-0
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/rechargeable-worklight-power-bank-rohs-compliant
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/energy-saving-tips-magnet-usa-made-4x6
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/product/wind-turbine-pen-usa-made
https://www.ecopromotionsonline.com/

